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MAILING ADDRESS: 
Corvettes of the Bay 

P.O. Box 13122 
Green Bay, WI 54307-3122 

 

WEBSITE: 
www.corvettesofthebay.org 

 
 

CLUB MEETINGS: 
First Tuesday of the Month 

8:00 pm 
Wally’s Spot Supper Club 

 
 

NEXT BOARD MEETING: 
June 6, 2017 

7:00 pm 
Wally’s Spot Supper Club 

 
 

NEXT MEETING  

Apirl 4,  2017 
8:00pm 

MARCH 

2017 

CLUB MEMBERS, 
It was great to have a really good discussion and a lot of interaction at the March 
meeting.  We need to do more of that.  Thinking back on it, we should have explored 
some of the suggestions more fully.  We will work on that at the next meeting and 
future meetings.   

From my perspective, our club is a mix of  people, including  performance enthusiasts 
(otherwise known as gear heads), those who like the social aspects, and people who 
simply enjoy driving magnificent automobiles and being surrounded by them.  These types are not 
mutually exclusive.  Any one person may fit all of these descriptions.   And every one of them is a great 
reason to be part of Corvettes of the Bay.   

As president of the club, I hear a lot of input from individual members and certain themes stand out.  
Ideas like getting the word out about our club so we can increase our membership and making an effort 
to get to know each other better.  On the topic of getting the word out, we are in the process of 
designing business cards that can be handed out at car shows, or give to people we meet who have 
Corvettes.   

The board also discussed creating a Corvettes of the Bay “hand out” that could be printed at a 
reasonable cost and made available to promote our club; something with more information than can be 
placed on a business card.  We could give them to people at our car show, to local auto dealers who sell 
new or used Corvettes, use them at car shows sponsored by others, maybe give to someone you meet 
who has a Corvette, etc.   

Corvettes of the Bay has a Facebook page that could be used a lot more than it is.  Efforts are underway 
to promote ourselves on Facebook and we could consider other social media sites. 

Another opportunity has been presented to the club.  The Auto Gallery in Green Bay approached us to 
participate in their car show in downtown Green Bay, with designated parking for the Corvettes.  The 
tentative date is Saturday, June 17, the same time as the downtown farmer’s market, so it could 
generate a lot of traffic.  Details are still being worked out and will be passed along when more 
information is available.  Club member George Yursis works at the Auto Gallery and is our contact 
person for this event. 

We are starting to get events scheduled.  Feel welcome to come forward with an idea for a run or 
destination.  If you have an idea and hesitate to lead it, let us know.  We’ll find 

someone to help.  Hopefully we can run this club a whole lot better than 
our congress works together! 

One thing of great importance is to have someone take the lead on our 
club car show.  We have at least 5 volunteers with a lot of passion for 
this but we really need someone to organize it.  It’s critical that we have 
someone volunteer as chairman or lead.   

Remember, this is your club, and it’s an all-volunteer club.  So feel free to 
contact me with your ideas.  Let’s get involved and make this a summer a 
great one!   

See you at the next meeting, 

 Tony Steffen, President, Corvettes of the Bay   
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March  2017 Minutes: 

  

President Tony Steffen called the meeting to order at 8:04 p.m. at Wally’s spot with 44 members present.  The previous month’s minutes were 
approved. 

The membership welcomed a new member, Kishon Clark, to the club.  Kishon has a 1977 manual, silver T-top coupe.  Members were 
encouraged to introduce themselves to Kishon after the meeting. 

Members were reminded of the sheets of paper at each table and asked to record destination ideas for restaurants and ice cream shops for 
monthly runs.  A master list will be compiled to help trigger ideas for the locations each month.   

President Steffen announced that a former member, Karen Starke passed away unexpectedly this week.  Gary and Karen Starke were members 
through 2015.  The funeral is scheduled at Blaney Funeral Home on Thursday March 9 from 4-7 p.m.  

A thank you from the family of Kathy Ott’s sister, Dolly was read to the group. 

Treasurer Report:  Patty Edinger reported the balance in the checking account and that all bills have been paid. 

No new cars were reported.  Corey Romasko said he and Lindsay are traveling to the Corvette Museum in Bowling Green with Clayton 
Westcott to pick up Clayton’s new car.  They will leave Green Bay Sunday, March12 and leave Bowling Green to return on Tuesday, March 14.   
Track sessions are lined up.  Anyone interested should contact Clayton.  Clayton’s car can be viewed on the Corvette Museum web cam #4. 

President Steffen announced last month’s dinner at Naksihima was attended by 13 people.  All enjoyed the meal and the entertainment by the 
chefs.  He reported no one lost any fingers. 

The March dinner run was decided later in the meeting and Russ Tapley volunteered the next day to organize it.  Greg Rohde invited the club 
to visit his car restoration shop, where he is currently working on a NCRS frame-off restoration of a 1962 chassis.   Russ will be sharing 
information about the date, time and restaurant.  

The Chili cook-off will be Saturday, April 1st, 3 p.m.-6 p.m., at Ashwaubenon Bowling Alley.  Details were shared and will be added to the 
website.    Please contact Patty Edinger to let her know if you will bring chili, snacks or dessert.  Patty: 920-662-1302 or 
ledinger001@new.rr.com. 

Track Days at Road America:  Corey Romasko has reserved 10 spots on the track for the day; 8 spots are left.  The date is Wednesday, May 17 
and includes 5 sessions of 25 minutes each with beginner, intermediate and advanced classes.  Cost is $300 for the day.  Contact Corey if 
interested. 

A request for someone to volunteer to plan the summer party received no response. 

There was a lengthy discussion about the Corvettes of the Bay car show including when and where to schedule it and who would lead the 
effort.  Opinions expressed included combining the car show with the summer party at Mike Roher’s home on Hwy 29 ( offered because no 
one has yet volunteered to plan the summer party), combining the club car show with a car show being planned by the Auto Gallery (still early 
in the planning process; Corvettes of the Bay has been invited to participate in the show which could include closing Adams Street to provide 
parking for our Corvettes ), checking with Wally’s Spot management to be sure the date works with their schedule, selecting a date that does 
not conflict with the 50’s car show in MN which several members routinely attend.  There is a core group of volunteers to work with a leader, 
but no one has yet volunteered to lead the effort.  It was suggested an individual be personally contacted and asked to lead the effort.  During 
and after the meeting, several members said they didn’t know enough about the car show to offer to help plan or lead.  Corey Romasko stated 
it is a big plus that it is an all-Corvette car show and he feels there are three important aspects to it:  1) food, 2) a body shop or car-related 
demo, 3) trophies.   

Rick Northrop mentioned a contact  he has made with someone from Wausau whose products he uses.  This person may have some interest in 
doing a demo or talking with the club about a paint protection film and/or other products.  This could be a possibility, either for the car show, 
or perhaps at a meeting. 

A question was raised whether anyone had received a request for the club to participate in Motorama at Shopko Hall and Brown County 
Arena.  No one reported being contacted.   

Meeting Adjourned. 

 

Sally Steffen for Betty Byrnes,  

Corvettes of the Bay Secretary 

mailto:ledinger001@new.rr.com
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2017 CLUB  
OFFICERS AND 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

PRESIDENT 
Tony Steffen 

(920) 660-8054 
 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Lindsay Nordin 
(906) 290-2657 

 
TREASURER 
Patty Edinger 

( 920) 662-1302 
 

SECRETARY 
Betty Byrnes 

(920) 621-2214 
 

BOARD MEMBER 
Sally Steffen 

(920) 660-8053 
 

BOARD MEMBER 
Justin Bauer 

(920) 737-1268 
 

BOARD  MEMBER 
Corey Romasko 
(715) 587-1442 

Treasurer’s Report 
All bills have been paid. The current membership is at 161 paid 
members. Year to date budget updates are provided at the monthly 
meetings.  

Dinner Run 
Tuesday March 28th we will meet at 6PM at The Woods restaurant for 

dinner. The address is 530 Erie Road in Green Bay. 

Following Dinner we are invited to Greg Rohdes’s shop at 337 Valley 

Wood Lane where he is  working on a NCRS frame-off restoration. 

Corvettes of the Bay Name Badge 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Global Recognition Inc. has in-house embroidery with 
thousands of products available for your “Corvettes of 
the Bay” apparel needs. Many types of apparel are on 
display in the showroom including Hats, T-Shirts, Jackets, 
Polo Shirts, Sweat Shirts, and much more! 
 
GLOBAL RECOGNITION, INC. 
980 Velp Ave, Green Bay, WI 54303 
920-499-1633 
Toll-Free: 800-888-1090  
E-mail: info@globalrecognition.com 

Looking for quality “Corvettes of the Bay” embroidered 
apparel with a fast turnaround? Top Dog expert embroi-
dery staff will help you. All production is under one roof 
with a 2 week turnaround.   
Large Selection, No minimums! 
 
Top Dog  
W6251 Neubert Road Appleton, WI 54913 
920-882-5576 
Website: http://www.topdogapparelinc.com 

http://www.facebook.com/corvettesofthebay
http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/
mailto:weberawards@sbcglobal.net?subject=Corvettes%20of%20the%20Bay%20Name%20Badge
http://www.weberbowlingandawards.com
http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/docs/other/NameBadge.pdf
mailto:info@globalrecognition.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Top+Dog+Screen+Printing+%26+Embroidery/@44.2879993,-88.5060233,17z/data=%214m13%211m7%213m6%211s0x8803c9bbd121de73:0xc39b9d1e69a86054%212sW6251+Neubert+Rd,+Appleton,+WI+54913%213b1%218m2%213d44.2879955%214d-88.5038293%213m4%2
tel:1-920-882-5576
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March 2017 
 - Calendar of Events - 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 
Club Meeting 

8:00 pm 
Board Meeting 

7:00 pm 
 

Wally’s Spot 

8 9 10 11 

12 
Bowling 

Green Trip to 
Pick Up  

Clayton’s Car 

13 
 

14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 
 

21 22 23 
 

24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31 1 
Chili Cook Off 
and Game Day 
Ashwaubenon 
Bowling Alley 

2 3 4 
Club Meeting 

8:00 pm 
Wally’s Spot 

5 6 7 8 

Visit the Events/Community tabs at www.corvettesofthebay.org to see the most up-to-date list of events! 
Yellow: Club Events         Orange: Community Events 

http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/events.php
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MARCH 
BIRTHDAYS 

Cliff Barber (Mar 21) 
Kishon Clark (Mar 6) 

Gary De Starke (Mar 27) 
Chris Kloehn (Mar 28) 

Cynthia Lapacz (Mar 29) 
Ken Lyman (Mar 10) 

Rick Northrop (Mar 13) 
Cathy Rekitzke (Mar 17) 

Greg Rohde (Mar 30) 
William Smet (Mar 22) 

Debbie Smet (Mar 6) 
Lynn Steinbrecher (Mar 2) 

Russ Tapley (Mar 3) 
George Yursis (Mar 21) 

 
 

MARCH 
ANNIVERSARIES 

Leroy and Patty Edinger (Mar 20) 
John and Jacqulyn Jahnke (Mar 7) 
Byron and Sue Rousseau (Mar 30) 

Classified Ads - For Sale and Wanted 

2010 Corvette coupe base model with 6 speed manual shift.  71,000+ 
miles.  New Michelin tires.  Jetstream Blue with removable top.  Just reduced  asking 
$22,000.  Call Mark Finco at  920-606-1140 

A Stainless Cat-Back Performance Exhaust System part #65572 from Gibson 
Exhaust. Installed by Bay Exhaust in Green Bay. It fits these trucks/SUV's: (1) 07-14 
Chevrolet Avalanche 5.3L-6.0L 2/4wd (2) 07-14 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 5.3L 2/4wd 
(3) 07-14 GMC Yukon XL 1500 5.3L-6.0L 2/4wd.  2.25-in. Stainless mandrel bent 
tubing, Gibson Muffler features a baffled & chambered design, no internal packing, 
powerful deep tone, 3.50in. Polished T304 Stainless; Round Slash- Cut Tip; Clamp on, 
Exits Behind Each Rear Tire. http://gibsonperformance.com/products/
retail_prod_annoucement.php?product_number=65572 

For Sale: Like new 2004 OEM C5 muffler set.  These were taken off my 2004 with less 
than 1000 miles on the car.  An affordable way to update the exhaust of an older C5 to 
a chrome tip set.  Asking $60.00.  Please call Randy Scofield if 
interested  920.371.1631 

For Sale: Bra for C6. $50.00 
Contact Dale Ott. 920 205 1049 

For Sale: LS2 ported Plenum with a 92mm throttle body and the wire harness to 
convert to a LS1 $350, Contact Bob Hanker at bjhanker@charter.net  

For Sale:  2015 Z51 brake pads. New factory take offs, front and rear. Retail $466 + tax. 
Sale Price $200 . Contact Phil at 920-497-7554 

For sale. 2004 ZO6. 1 owner. 8200 miles. Torch red. 6 speed. Never in rain. 
Dealer serviced, all records. $28,000. (920)469-2330. Gary. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/corvettesofthebay
http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/
tel:920-606-1140
http://gibsonperformance.com/products/retail_prod_annoucement.php?product_number=65572
http://gibsonperformance.com/products/retail_prod_annoucement.php?product_number=65572
tel:920.371.1631
tel:920%20205%201049
tel:(920)%20469-2330
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Exclusive 
Discounts From 
These Vendors 

 

Broadway Automotive 
Green Bay 

 

Color Master Printing 
Green Bay 

 

CoverQuest.com 
Online 

 
 

Gandrud Auto 
Green Bay 

 

Jorns 
Kewaunee 

 

Josephine’s 
Howard 

 

Quality Plus Auto 
Sales 

Green Bay 
 

Wally’s Spot 
Green Bay 

Make sure to support these fine sponsors! 

FINEST IN DINING 
A family tradition for  

over 55 years 
 

Exotic frozen drinks and wine 
available! 

 
Have your next party in one of 

our three banquet rooms! 
 

Corvettes of the Bay  

Meet here on the first 
Tuesday of every month at 

8:00pm 
 

1979 Main Street 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 

www.wallysspot.com 
 

Highway 29  Kewaunee, WI (888)201-3066 

Wisconsin’s Largest Corvette Dealer 
Huge Selection of New and Pre-Owned Corvettes 

If we don't’ have it, We’ll Find It For You! 

As a member of the Corvettes of the Bay  
Preferred Partner Program, you are entitled to:  

$250 Trade-In Bonus off your 
best negotiated vehicle price! 

$500 Best Price Guarantee so you 
always know you are getting the very 

best price for your vehicle! 
10% Off all service and parts! 

Guaranteed Credit Approval 
regardless of credit history! Complimentary Car Wash 

with every vehicle service! 

The entire team at Broadway Automotive looks forward to earning the  
opportunity to serve all of your automotive needs!

www.broadwayautomotive.com 

Family Pricing on all new  
and used vehicles! 

2017 CONVT ALLOCATION 

2017 COUPE ALLOCATION 

2017 Z06 ALLOCATION 

2017 GS CONVT  SPECIAL 

2017 GS CONVT  PRICES! 

2017 CONVT  SPECIAL 

2017 GS COUPE 2LT 
 

PRICES! 

2017 Z06 COUPE  SPECIAL 

2017 COUPE  PRICES! 

2015 COUPE 2LT 4,116 $55,995  

2015 CONVT Z06 9,605 $78,995  

2015 COUPE 3LT 189 $53,995  

2015 COUPE Z51 2LT 9,400 $54,995  

2015 COUPE 2LT 3,172 $53,995  

2014 Z51 CONVT 6,925 $53,995  

2014 COUPE 3LT 6,889 $49,995  

2014 CONVT 3LT 2,712 $55,995  

2013 GS CONVT 13,906 $55,995  

2011 GS CONVT 3LT 25,340 $41,995  

2011 GS CONVT 3LT 36,466 $39,995  

2010 GS CONVT 3LT 40,638 $38,995  

2008 CONVT 3LT 52,685 $30,995  

2008 COUPE 3LT 48,419 $25,995  

2007 CONVT 52,685 $29,995  

http://www.facebook.com/corvettesofthebay
http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/
tel:%28920%29%20468%206800
http://www.GANDRUD.com
http://www.gandrud.com/
http://www.wallysspot.com/
http://www.wallysspot.com/
http://www.jorns.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jorns-Chevrolet-Pontiac-Inc/125002277566582
http://www.broadwayautomotive.com
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CLUB 
BENEFITS 

 

DISCOUNTS 
Numerous local 

discounts offered 
exclusively to club 

members! 
 

ORGANIZED 
EVENTS 

Our runs and rallies 
are always well 

planned, enjoyable 
and affordable! 

 

CHARITY AND 
GIVING 

The club has a long 
standing tradition of 

helping our 
community. 

 

GIVE BLOOD! 
 

 

Appointments: 
 

Blood Donor Center 
2131 Deckner Ave. 

Green Bay 
(800)GIVE-LIFE 

 

redcrossblood.org 

Contact The Editor 
If you have any questions or concerns with the content of the newsletter, or would 
like to submit an article, picture or classified ad, please contact the editor Keith 
Bauer at corvettesotb@gmail.com 

Leaders Needed 
Your Club is in need of people to lead two very important events - we need someone 

to lead the Summer Party, and we need someone to lead the Annual Car Show.  We 

have people ready and able to help with these events, but they are in need of a 

leader to bring it all together!  Have some good ideas?? Show your support for the 

Club, volunteer, and make these events whatever you want them to be!  

 

Track Day May  17th 
Road America Track Day 

5—25 minute sessions for $300.00 

3 classes—something for everyone 

Contact Corey Romasko if interested 

coreyromasko@yahoo.com 

 

Spring Run May 20th 
Join us on our Spring Run to Black River Falls. 

See the website for complete details 

Memories from upcoming events 

http://www.facebook.com/corvettesofthebay
http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/
http://www.redcrossblood.org
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Corvettes of the Bay 
P.O. Box 13122 
Green Bay, WI 54307-3122 

Upcoming Car Shows 
 

May 19, 2017  Shawano High School Skills USA Car Show   Shawano, WI 

May 27-29, 2017 Omro’s 30th Annual Memorial Day Car Show  Omro, WI 

May 28, 2017  Jam ‘N Juneau Car Show     Juneau, WI 

June 17, 2017  Whitelaw WI Knights of Columbus Car Show  Whitelaw, WI  

June 17, 2017  Gilbert Brown Foundation Custom & Classic Car Show Montello, WI  

June 23-25, 2017 Minnesota Back to the 50s Car Show   Minnesota 

July 6-8, 2017  Iola Car Show and Swap Meet    Iola, WI 

July 6, 2017  Wolf River Diner Classic Car Show & Cruise  Fremont, WI 

July 8, 2017  New Lisbon American Legion Car Show   New Lisbon, WI 

 

 

See the Community tab on our website for more details on all upcoming car shows! 

http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/
http://www.corvettesofthebay.org/community.php

